Personal Development Plan
The Start to a New You
Condensed Version

All of us must consider the following choice:



Do we waste away the time we have left, living pointless lives with no purpose or meaning?
Or do we rise to the occasion and become men and women of value, honor, and having become
the best self that we ever could have?

For those who want to “rise to the occasion”, this article is for you. A personal development plan is the
start to a new you!

What is a Personal Development Plan?
First, it is a way to gauge your current skills and qualities and then to aim higher and maximize your true
potential. Second, it's a lifelong process, and is something that all of us should be trying to do.

Why is it Important?
A personal development plan is important because it's designed to help you...





To harness self-empowerment in such a way that you can become your best self possible.
Discover weaknesses and turn them into strengths.
Build your confidence around who you are and what you can accomplish.
Find greater success and life fulfillment.

Let’s Create Your Personal Development Plan!
Step #1 – Put a few Goals into Play
Step #2 – Make Some Priorities
Step #3 – Create Deadlines
Step #4 – Understand Your Strengths
Step #5 – Development of Opportunities and Threats
Step #6 – Get the “Feet Moving”
Step #7 – Get Support
Step #8 – Follow Up on Your Progress

Power Over Life is your online life coach!

IMPROVE YOURSELF

Personality Development Tips
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Become Confident
How You Dress
The Way you Communicate
Body Language
Social Skills
Develop Leadership Qualities
Be Optimistic
Start Listening…Patiently
Learn Aggressively

Final Thoughts
If you want to know how to better yourself, start by putting a plan into place, and then acting on it.
Self growth only comes to those who want it.
This article provided several self-improvement ideas, but sometimes you need to pave your own
way. Consider what has worked, and what hasn't and adjust your plans accordingly.
Just like the top image implies, creating a personal development plan will directly lead to a personal
success story!
Learning how to implement a personal development plan is a key life skill that puts YOU in
control...and once you have that control, then you truly have POWER OVER LIFE!

Power Over Life is your online life coach!

IMPROVE YOURSELF

